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Sermons on Catholic Worship. 
^fhe Twenty-fifth Sermon of the Series 

Deals With the Commemoration of 
•••' the Dead. 

The Communion of Saints, which 
the Church professes in her creed, 
does not limit itself to the boundaries 
Of this visible world. It embraces all 
those who have lived and died in the 
faith of Christ, whether they be in 
heaven or purgatory, as well as those 
who are still on their journey towards 
eternity. It unites all those in a bond 
of love and mutual help. To those in 
heaven, the Church sings her praises, 
she looks up to them as models to 
Imitate and at the same time, directs 
to them her supplications that they 
who are in the immediate presence 
of our heavenly Father may intei*-
cede for those on earth. To the "poor 
Muls" in purgatory, she extends her 
tmceasing charity, beseeching God by 
prayers, good works and sacrifices, to 
hasten their release from suffering. 
They died in the faith; yet the last 
Jfesttfee of sin must be wiinjd away; 
the last scars must be healed before 
these souls can be admitted to their 
eternal reward, as nothing defiled will 
«nter into heaven. 

This belief in the Communion of 
Saints underlies the prayers said in 
the Commemoration of the Dead in 
holy Mass. These prayers shall be 
tie subject of our instruction today, i 

The liturgical commemoration for 
the departed comes after the conse
cration, whilst the living are remem
bered in the prayers of the canon be
fore the consecration. Why this dif
ference? The living unite with the 

"priest, in offering the sacrifice and 
lire therefore more fittingly prayed 
ftor before the real accomplishment of 
the sacrificial action at the consecra
tion. The departed, on the contrary, 
we no longer in a state to unite with 
tfae priest in offering the sacrifice, 
tat merely may be made partakers 
Of its' fruits, which he offers to God 
,®>r them. Hence, it is more proper 
tb remember them after the fruits of 
the sacrifice have been made avail
able through the consecration. 

With the words: "Remember also, 
O Lord, thy servants and handmaids 
who have gone before us with the 
sign of faith, and sleep the sleep of 
peace," the priest remembers those 
for whom prayers have been special
ly requested and others of his own 
choice, and asks the crucified Savior 
to have mercy on them. Whilst do-
ftig this, he keeps his eyes on the 

\Biost holy Sacrament.* Christ, who re-
Hewed the sacrifice of the cross upon 
the altar. The priest asks God to re
member the faithful departed, not as 
•though he meant to convey that the 
sill-knowing God could forget them. 

monic influence of the stained-glass 
window are real goes without saying. 

And it would Tue good advertising 
for the church. Some men seldom see 
a church that is not shut up. It looks 
dead. But if every night from dark 
until midnight, you would light up the 
Christ in your church windows and let 
Him bless the passing ci-owd, it would 
please Him, for He ever loved to bless 
and be with the common people when 
on earth. 

You have imprisoned these beauti-
His divine essence, we understand j ful Christs all but-one or two hours 
here, by the word, 'Thy mercies,' the I a week. Liberate them with light, and 
manifestations of God's mercy. Mind-1 they will light the passing world, 
ful of his own sinfulness, the priest 
strikes his breast, and relying on the 
merits of Jesus Christ, he expresses] How inspiring and beautiful la the 
his hope and the hope of all of being Hail Mary! How full of hope to the 
admitted some day to the glorious downhearted! How full of joy to all 
company of the saints in heaven. men of goodwill! Let us recite it with 
Thus, after having prayed in the enthusiasm, and in sentiments of love 
name of the Church for the living |and gratitude and wonder at what it 
and the dead, he prays at last for J tells us.—Rev. George Deshcrn, C. B. P. 
himself and invites tlie faithful to 
pray with him. 

Before the consecration, we recall
ed the merits of the saints ia order 
thereby to render our oblation of the 
sacrifice more agreeable to God and 
more profitable to us; after the con
secration we beg God, as the fruit of 
the sacrifice, to deign to number us 
among them and to make us partners 
of their never ending bliss. St. John 
the Baptist, the forerunner of Christ, 
is mentioned at the head of the list; 
one, and only one, of the apostles is 
cited here, namely, Mathias, wliost 

HER INSPIRATION. 
Margaret Meroney, high school 

teacher, entered her room with a 
queer, dazed feeling of unreality. She 
sat down on the edge of the bed, fold 
ing her hands and sitting oddly still 
Dully she tried to make her mind 
give an active consideration to her 
plight; middle aged, broken in health, 
and out of a position; she had no rel
atives to whom she could: turn foi 
help, and only seven hundred dollars 

name was not given with those of the I saVed during the years of teaching 
other apostles in the memento of the I that had sapped her strength; what 
living, because he was not yet an|would become of her when that sum 
apostle at the time of the Last Sup-|was spent? She glimpsed herself in 
per, and because his name is not men-1 the mirror—a worn, sallow face, dull 
tioned among the apostles in the gos-1 eyes» and graying hair. "A worn out 
pels; he is numbered here among the I P^e®e of machinery," she decided hope 
martyrs. I lessly. 

"into whose company, not weighing ! i^t come from the school 
our merits, but granting us pardon, 
we beseech Thee to admit us." We 
are sinners, prodigal and rebellious 

where in the office of the superinten
dent she had been told that her work 
was unsatisfactory, and that she could 

sons, and as such unworthy of our|not expect re-election for the coining 
heavenly heritage: therefore we mav I >'ear- Superintendent Kemper, intent 
hope for fellowship among the saints 
of heaven solely through the inercy 
of God. For this reason, we beg God 
to "deal not with us according to our 
sins, nor reward us according to our 
iniquities," but to grant us pardon in 
view of the merits of Christ, Our Me
diator and Redeemer. 

A MADONNA. 

only upon keeping the school up-to-
date and keeping the pupils interest 
ed, had been giving close scrutiny to 
Miss Meroney's classes, noting a lack 
of original devices for making the 
lessons interesting; he made no al 
lowance for the over-crowded course 

j of study which made deviations from 
regular recitation difficult. "No pep, 
he decided concerning the tired, over
worked teacher. "Been teaching too 
long." 

A more kindly disposed superinten 
dent might have urged her to take a 
year's vacation, to travel, or try some 

Just Where the silvery moonbeamb 
fell. 

Above the desk, on my study wall, 
There gleams a visage more sweet | other line of work as a rest from the 

than all I strain of teaching. As it was, Miss 
I have fancied of nymph or fairy; j Meroney found his severe critical 
E'en when the shadows enfold the I phrases ringing in her mind, bringin 

room, * I with repetition an exaggerated sense 
I see It still through the shrouding I of failure and incompetency. 

gloom— j During the remaining month of 
No night so dark as to hide the bloom J school, Margaret wrote several appli 
Of that pictured face of Mary. | cations to other schools, but with no 

. . . x, *, , i success. With each failure, her self 
Madonna fair, of att artists dream, depreciation became greater, and she 
To me as to him dost thou living became more convinced that her day 

5fe
#

m' J of usefulness were over. Other teach Full oft from thimi ey«r benedictions I ers as the close of school drew near 

mi . s . 1 were talking of going home, and plan 
Tim .note uw to fresh endeavor ntaE B,eaSant vacations. Margaret, 

ttod w mSDarut orj-O-Mother mrrwtlirMd r grace ^ ? lone| and discounlgea, began 

That m7 '0™ *? m Htaking a round-about w»y home from 

Still guard my heairt from affeetions 
base 

Till I gaze on thyself forever. V 
; > : -Rer.A.B.O'NtiU. 

them in a kind way, or to have mercy 
on them. To obtain the mercy of 
Almighty God, the Church calls her 
suffering children in purgatory the 
"servants and handmaids of God." 
emphasizes the fact that they left 
the world signed with the sign of 
faith, the indelible mark of baptism. 
This recalls that they were admitted 
to the Church and united with Christ 
in the name of the Holy Trinity, and 
that they became thus entitled to 
share in the graces Christ has gain
ed for man on the cross. It recalls 
that they lived and hoped and died 
trusting that, although they may have 
failed, through human frailty, they 
would meet Christ in eternity. 

"Sleep the sleep of peace." In 
Holy Writ, death- is frequently call 
ed a sleep, and the dead are spoken 
of as sleeping, because they rest from 
the labors and fitful fever of life until 
dawns the day of the glorious resur
rection when their bodies will be 
raised from the sleep of death. The 
faithful departed are said to sleep 
"the sleep of peace," because they de
parted life in the peace of a con
science free from grievous sin, or in 
the friendship and grace of God. "To 
these, O Lord, and to all the rest 
in Christ, grant—." The Church for 
gets none of her children who died 
in the. faith of Christ; therefore, aft
er the priest has offered prayer for 

'the person for whom the Mass is spe
cially celebrated, for his parents, 
friends and benefactors, the Church 
directs him to beg mercy for all the 
souls in purgatory, beseeching God to 
grant them a place of refreshment, 
light and peace. Heaven, as opposed 
to purgatory, is here described as a 
place of refreshment, because it is 
free from all pain; as a region of 
light, because of the beatific vision of 
God granted the elect, because "the 
city hath no need of the sun nor of 
the moon to shine upon it, for the 
glory of God enligliteneth it, and the 
lamp thereof is the Lamb" (Apoc. 
xxi. 23); as a'land of peace, or of 
utmost tranquillity, because the elect, 
desiring nothing further, enjoy per
fect rest in the possession of the sov
ereign good, the beatific vision of 
God. 

Above, the souls of purgatory were 
said to sleep the sleep of peace, be
cause free from the trials and tribu
lations of life, they are certain to 
come to heavenly glory, but because 
they have not as yet attained this, ar
dently though they desire it, they do 
not yet enjoy perfect peace which we 
therefore implore from God for thefn. 

This prayer for the dead naturally 
suggests the thought of death, and 
the shortness and uncertainty of life. 
"Our days upon earth are a shadow 
and there is no stay." Soon wo, too, 
shall hear the voice that bids us ap
pear before our Creator. This thought 
fills the priest with salutary fear. 
Slightly raising his voice, he says the 
humble prayer: "And to us also, Thy 
sinful servants, who hope in the mul
titude. of Thy mercies, vouchsafe to 
^'»*ant some part and fellowship with 
Thy holy apostles and martyrs. God's 

CflttlSTS ARMY. 

Christ's Army—soldiers of The Lord-
Go forth to. battle Satan's horde. 
Look! 'tis a banner they unfold— 
The Virgin's blue—the white and gold, j 
While far aloft, may be descried 
The Figure of The Crucified! 
With courage fine, they forge ahead 
Their Leader's thorny path to tread. 

school to avoid their company. 
On'one of the side streets which 

she thus traversed, stood a vacant 
house which Margaret had noticed 
several times. It was a shabby lit 
tie one-story house, dark and discol 
ored by time; a slender-pillared porch 
its boards broken and rotted, sagged 
dismally at one end. - Through the 
windows one could see the wall pa 
per hanging in strips from the walls 

It was just these bedraggled strips 
of wall paper that caught Margaret' 
eye- Her mind was keyed to rem 
inisceuces of former days. She be 
gan thinking of how she had once 
helped an economical friend paper 
her house. It was in the early year 
of her teaching, a busy, happy year 

Come, shall we sit supinely by 
And see our heroes bleed and die? 
"We'll pray for them,"—they know j She recalled how she had papered' two 

you pray; J of the rooms alone, with almost pro-
They feel your prayers from day to I fessional skill. She paused in her 

day. J walk, and stood staring absently at 
Prayer they must have at any cost, Ithe old house while she visioned her-
For without prayer, all, all were lost; I self, capable and energetic, measur-
But when the spirit's needs are | ing, cutting, getting the correct align 

meat of the strips. For a moment stilled, ... * 
Their hums* wants mttst yet 

ed! 
And how they long to ghfe 

Bread 
To starving millions yet nnfedt 

The 

a wave of her old self-confidence 
swept over her. 

"I believe I could do it again," she 
found herself thinking, and with the 
thought an idea suddenly sprang up 

Come, Come, this is no time to shirk, ] in her mind; she could papfer that 
The fight is on and we most work. 
If God's brave soldiers face the foe, 
Whole-hearted help we must bestow, 
We'll send them ammunition right, 
We'll do Our part, and win the fight. 

NEW U8E FOR CHURCH WIN
DOWS. 

house—she could paint it, too. If she 
were to buy it and fit it up habitably 
—she would have, at least, a home 
she could surely find something to do 
that would earn enough to live on 
she could sew, she remembered, re
calling her recognized ability in the 

[ Red Cross work of war time. Or 
perhaps she could take a few of the 
teachers for table board—she had 

The pictured sermon of a churcli'sl house one year with two other 
stained-glass windows Is usually lo.'t I teachers, and they had always been 
to all but the Sunday morning and slad when it was her week to cook 
afternoon congregations, yet tlie 1 A voice broke in upon her musing 
churches of the country, we are told,j I helped to build that house! 
have expended about $20,000,000 in a| Margaret looked up with a start 
form of decoration and appeal which | old man had paused beside her 
is effective only about fifty-two times l ^ent and gray, he leaned upon hi 
a year. At night, because of the lack I cane, turning eager eyes from the 
of transmitted light, the windows ap-| shabby house to Margaret. In the 
pear only as opaque masses, and are I wistfulness of the old face Margaret 
ho more to the passerby on the street J thought she read a recognition of 
during the day. It was the realiza-J present uselessness that tried to find 
tion of these facts, writes D. S. Myers I comfort in reviewing past achieve-
In The Expositor, that a church in|ment. ~ . 
Cleveland installed a special lighting! "Did5you live here Ottcef" she ask-
syatem behind a beautiful rose win-jed- I. "A 
dow which illuminates it at night just did not, thin; I was a carpenter 
as sunshine illuminates it during thel—and a good wan, too. 'Tis many 
day, and "makes it as effective fori the house I put up here in the airly 
the evening service as for those of the I days, but they're nearly all gone now 
morning or afternoon." Since thatl—not good enough for thim that got 
time, says the writer, several other rich. This house here now—'y cud 
churches have varied the arrangement J buy it for almost nawthin*—four hun-
by lighting the windows from within, dred dollars, I hear." 
so that they may be seen in all their 1 "Is that so?" demanded Margaret, 
vivid and picturesque coloring by the 1 deeply interested. "Why, I was just 
passerby oii the street. Many ehurch-1 thinking that I could paint and pa-
es have learned the value of electric I per it myself, and if the porch was 
signs and illuminated crosses, in com- J fixed it wouldn't be so bad. after all." 
petition, so to speak, with the lights J The old man came a step nearer, 
of the "Great White Way," and sim- J interest alight in his eyes. He sank 
ilar sections iti other cities than New [his voice to a confidential tone: 
York. The lighted church window.! "Let me tell y' now—it's wan o' the 
with its beauty and its message, will j best built houses in the town; I built 
do even more to keep the church j it mesilf, d' y' mind; 'tis warmer than 
light shining before men, it is believ-j three halves o' thim that's built 

H^er-j 
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"I know I could paper it—and I 
think I could paint," mused Margaret. 

"Av cborse cud, and it's me that 
cud tell y' whatever y'd want to 
know/' 

To Margaret, the encouragement 
and the offer or help began to seem 
more than coincidence; might it not 
be that her prayers for help were be
ing answered through the friendly old 
man whom she recognized as Patrick 
McGuffey ? She had often noticed him 
in church, in the pew of his fashion
able daughter with whom he lived. 

I'm going to do it," she decided, 
soberly. 

"Ill spake to Patilson, the owner, 
for ye this night. He's me neighbor." 

So it came about that Margaret 
found herself talking business' with 
Paulson the next day, and before 
evening the shabby little house was 
hers for four hundred dollars. It was 

three-room house, with city water 
in the kitchen. The lot on which the 
house stood was lower than those ad
joining, and was strewn with debris 
and overgrown with coarse weeds; 
this was one reason the place was 
selling so cheaply, Paulson told her. 
He was unable to rent it in its pres
ent condition and had not the time to 
attend to improvements. 

It's too bad the yard is lower than 
the sidewalk," Margaret regretted. 

"You could have it raised if you 
want to go to the trouble—it would 
be worth it, too," suggested Paulson. 
'There are several large buildings go
ing up this spring. Contract for the 
dirt from the excavations—it'll cost 
little more than the hauling." 

''And I'll tend to the dickering for 
y'—and see that it's done right," an
nounced McGuffey, who was on hand 
to see the deal finished. 

"Then we'll have the yard graded 
up right away," decided the new own
er, "and then I'll have flower beds and 
vines." 

With restored self-confidence, Mar
garet decided to make a neat and at
tractive little place of the house she 
had bought; there was more than one 
of the teachers who would be glad to 
share the house at the same price 
that they paid elsewhere for one 
room. School w*as now closed for the 
summer, and she was free to give 
all her time to the task she had set 
for herself. The hardest part of her 
work, she decided, was to sandpaper 
the woodwork, which was painted an 
ugly dark brown. She varied this 
task by stripping the paper from the 
walls, getting them into condition for 
repapering. 

But the disagreeable work was at 
last over and then began the painting 
of the woodwork—an ivory white 
enamel she had chosen for all three 
rooms. The kitchen, papered in blue 
and white, wi|h blue and white lino
leum on the floor, was finished first, 
and with words of praise, the neigh
bors kept dropping in, increasing her 
own enthusiasm. They had at first 
seemed curious but somewhat doubt
ful; now they openly rejoiced that 
this house, the eyesore of the neigh
borhood, wasMo be restored to re
spectability. The living room, paper
ed in shades Of buf! and cream, made 
a'room of geklen tints in the sun
shine. - In theHiMle bedroom,a rose-
tinted ceiling dropped to meet walls 
of French gray in a narrow border 
of conventionalized flowers. A wom
an had been hired to scrub the floors; 
the dark broWn paint had been worn 
off, but the boards were still sound. 

"That's oak flooring—'twas cheap 
enough when this was built," McGuf-
fy told her, and proceeded to instruct 
her On the application of "filler" be
fore applying the varnish that would 
be the finish', r1 » i 

The enthusiasm of the women who 
had kept watch upon the inside work 
communicated itself throughout the 
entire neighborhood. The grading of 
the lawn had interested the men as 
well as the women. They began to 
inquire into her plans and offer sug
gestions for the painting of the out
side of the house. 

"Of course y' can do it yerself. 
Y'll want a scaffold, though; I've got 
the makings of one in the shed," said 
one. "I'll set it np for ye after work 
hours myself." 

McGuffey supervised the work on 
the yard, and laid out a graveled path 
to the doorway* then supervised Mar
garet's work in the house with a 
growing restlessness.. When she be
gan upon the outside work, he ap
peared one morning with his old kit 
of carpentering tools and began tear
ing1 out the broken boards of the 
porch. To all remonstrances that 
the work was too tiring, he would pay-
no heed. ""Sure, I'm as good as I ever 
was. 'Twas doin' nawthin' that was 
killin' me." 

Indeed, the stoop was almost gone 
from his shoulders and a Hvely humor 
replaced the old, wistful look. So 
Margaret consented to his putting in 
a few boards to replace the broken 
ones. By putting in new props, the 
porch was brought back to its up
right position. Then McGuffey be
gan painting the pillars and porch 
floor. 

Margaret had observed all admoni
tions as to getting the best grade of 
paint, proportions for mixing, and the 
manner of applying. With nerves re 
laxed through thS healthily tiring 
Work, she was becoming again the ca
pable, self-confident "Peg" Meroney 
who could do "anything she set her 
hand to." Prominent clubwoman of 
the town began stopping their cars 
in front of the house. They applaud
ed her enterprise, her deviation from 
the routine of woman's work. 

"Wonderful!" was their verdict aft
er viewing the rooms. They began 
to question about hfer plans for the 
outside. 

'Gray with white trimmings—I'll 
screen in the porch, and plant flow 
ers and vines. It will take the grass 
quite a while to get a start, it's so 
late, but I have the flowers and vines 
ready to transplant. Mrs. Berg is 
going to give me a rambler rose. I'll 
get wild fern from Curry's woods to 
transplant." 

"She has talent," Margaret heard 
one woman tell another, as they got 
into th£ir car. "We must get her 
into the club." 

McGiifTey's wealthy daughter ca^e 
one afternoon to take Margaret home 
with hnr "V>wt Hnn't know what 
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you've done for father," she confided 
to her. "He's been ailing and lone
some ever since mother died and 
now he seems something like himself 
again. He's interested in seeing you 
make a success of that place and feel
ing he had a hand in it." 

By the end of a month, the work 
was finished. Margaret, standing in 
the doorway, viewed the rooms with 
satisfaction. She was beginning to 
plan the furnishings.* 

"I can get second-hand things and 
paint them over, and flowered cre
tonne for drapes," she was thinking, 
when a couple who were passing 
paused in front of the house. 

"Now this is a pretyy place, John," 
said the woman, "and I believe it's 
vacant." 

The couple came tip to the porch 
where Margaret stood. - • •• 

"We ,were looking t:«H- house; 
we've just been to see' ofi«r In the 
next block—saw the ad in the paper— 
but it wouldn't do for us," explained 
the man. f- 1 ; 

"Are you moving in, dr'moviug 
out?" asked the woman. ' 

"I own the .place," said Margaret. 
"I've been fixing it up to live in." 

"Well, isn't everything pretty and 
dainty—I wish we had seen it first." 

"Well, it didn't look much like this 
when 1 bought it. What was wrong 
with the house you looked at?" 

>it, had only two rooms downstairs 
and what was supposed- to be the up
stairs was so low you couldn't pos
sibly call it a room—right under the 
eaves, but It was cheap—five hundred 
dollars—and we're looking for a cheap 
house." 

"Five hundred dollars," repeated 
Margaret. "Was it in good repair?" 

"Yes, very neat and nice—though 
not ns atfractive a« t-onfs. of co»irjw:M 

Some hours later in the day, Mar
garet sought out McGuffey. "I've sold 

'."^M *\k 
i 

the house," she announced. 
"Sold the house!" The old man's 

face expressed bewildered dismay. 
"For eight hundred dollars." 
"Eight hundred dollars—y' don't say 

—that's a good profit. Y've done 
well." 

"And rve bought another for five 
hundred dollars." v* 

"You've bought another?" 
"It has two good rooms dow n£rafrs, 

but the upstairs is too low to be com
fortable. I'll have the roof raised, 
and dormer windows put in. If I can 
sell it at a good profit, I will." 

"f can sell it easy enough—and as 
many more as y' can fix over. Thim 
that hare to buy1 cheap houses like 
thim tasty and comfortable." 

So began Margaret's career as a 
business woman; the little Bouse 
with two well-lighted rooms upstairs, 
an ell kitchen and a comfortable 
porch sold for twelve hundred dol
lars; it gave a nice margin beside her 
expenditures. The Inside work of 
ceiling in the upstairs cand kitchen 
she had done herself. -She followed 
this venture by buying two dilapidat
ed houses near the railroad tracks; 
new props, fresh paint and dainty pa
pering made pretty little homes of 
these. 

In addition to making successful 
sales, Margaret had the -'pleasure of 
seeing her methods of remodeling tak
en up Ijy the owners of siuiiliir hous
es in the poorer section of the town; 
disfiguring sheds and buildings were 
covered with vines; children found 
that flowers could bloom in their own 
back yards under Miss Meroney's su
pervision. Men discovered that they 
could paint and repair their homes 
after the da^'s work was done. 

At the end of the building season. 
Margaret bad n n«*nt little in the 
bank, i« addition-to si pretty little 
cottage, her last hay, which Ihe had 
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retarwtl for her OV.B. Here she had 
accumulated fumituf-e, repainted ar
tistically, as she had planned; one of 
the new teachers had proven compan
ionable and Margaret had gladly rent
ed her a room with arrangements fop 
co-operative housekeeping. The plan 
of taking boarders had been given up, 
as one of the large real estate com* 
panies had offered Margaret a well-
paying position in their office. 

Whenever teachers bewailed the 
trials of their teaching life, Margaret, 
happy and contented in her worlc, 
would think thankfully of the inspire 
tion that had come from the' shabby 
little house on the side street. 

—Ellen B. McPartUn, (H the Ma&tificat. ' 

rreCK quotation* at sotrtit 
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Kiliftas M«erw— /\ 
FJain killing' steers. "£ 

native steers. 4.50 @06.00; short fe^ 
steers, 5.75^6.25; lornr fed ateeril 
6.75fj J.76; good to choice fed yearling! 
8.00® 9.75. , v. • .. '»' 1; 
CAWM INH! Helferp— 

Canners and cutter*, 1.75@.3,00; bull 
of butcher <?oWs. S.Od^l.lO^ eiUJlC®' 
butcher cows, 4.25"$,5.S0; choice heifer® 
5 . 2 5 #  6 . 7 5 . '  f  

Stoekerw ami Feeders— is 
Fair to good yearlings, 4.00-'i/ 5.idl 

pood to choice yearlings, 4.56fa 5.7$} 
fair feeders, 900-1,100 lbs., 3.5V0 5.O® 
good feeders. 900*i,l0ft il»s., 4.60 & a. 2 lb 
lialry I'eH*— 

flood cows, 29.00^45.00; good rotttt 
50.00^70.00. 5 
llos (tuotatiaiiM— ' | | ' 

Heavy packing' sows, 5.50®6.U0; bttiA 
batcher hogs (lSOflSSO lbs.), (.hK 
7.10; Yorkers. 7.25@7.6G; cull jpiffs, 5.IP-" 
@5.50; Rood stock pî s, 7.50@8.00. 

GRAIN FUTURES, .HHVXEAPOLIS. 
Wheat—December, high, 1.27]/i; lOtnt ji: 

1.2«*i May. high, t ; low, liPKv 
July, high, 1.20; low", 1.20. . -£'4 

Oat*—-May, high, 3l-\; low, 01 <4. 
Itjc—May. high, S2'i; low."82. *v 

Hurley—May. high, 41*4'; low, 4$. ; * 
Flax—May, high. z.OO'^; low, 1. 
.  - j - x  v ' 1  v -  -  " k  
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